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THE UNION SHORTAGE.

Trea4urez Scott's Bondwtnen Abk Hie, ReteE

tion for the Present.

[Special to the State.1
UJrox, S. C., January 27.-in am

ter to the demand of the executiv

committee as to their right to name tb

successor of the removed or suspende
treasurer and auditor, Tillman wire

immediately that he expected the del

gation to co-operate w ith the exec

tive committee in naming the partie
and to call the committee and deleg'
tion together for that purpose.
The tondsmen of Treasurer Scol

met yesterday and forwarded a petitic
to Tillman, asking the retention

Scott until the present taxes are co

lected, their purpose being to redu<

their liability by the amount of Scott

commissioBs, which he will thus ear

on the collections. The petition w:

prepared with great care by G. I

Peake,Senator from this county, an

we understand that it is very stror

and urgent for his retention.
G. D. Peake is one of the unfortui

ate sureties on Slott's official bond ar

beand the other sureties are very cot

fident that Tillmau-will accede to the

request. G. D. Peake is also a memb
of Irby's executive committee, and

.s very probable that he has a "pul
at headquarters.

It is understood that the delegatio
with the exception of Jeffries, wl

was once defeated by Scott for trea

urer, and Gregory, who is an app
cant for the office, will join in the r

quest of the sureties for the retentic

of Scott.
The auditor insists that the coin

troller general is entirely to blame.
the matter, in failiog to make an e:

amination of t he hooks at the time

making his settluement with the audi
or and treasurer, and he (Ellerbe)
much censured by the leading Tillma
ites, and they also regard the parti
examination made by Superintendej
of Education Mayfield as a me

farce.

Giing Wisely.

Rich men :d men not so rich oftA

justify their inei of liberality by plea
ing the difficulty of giving wisely, t

danger of doing more harm than go

by large benevolences. Wasteful gi
ing, unsuccessful or injurious charitab
enterprises, furnish excuses for selfis
ness, and their greatest evil is in th(

encouragement to this hardness
heart. These charitable failures, ho
ever, will not be valid excuses wh<
men render their account to God i

their stewardship. We are living in
world full of human need, of noble e

terprises, of intelligent effort, of bless
ministrations, and all these are cry11
to us all for our interest and our he
in every possible way. If God h
given us financial prosperity it is th
we might render assistance with 0

means. Who that has been acti
enough to acqnlire a fortune is dnm
quainted personally with those who a

equally active in the service of tha
fellow men? Can he be ignorant of ti
nature of the methods by which his ft
low men are being helped to a riigh
life, morally, spiritually, intellectual]
physically? He knows that his ov

family cannot be trained and fitted f
ordinary- usefulness and happine
withot. t liberal expen.ditures. Can
imagine that the world around nee,

no help from him to avert the cous
quences of moral evil, human infirt
ity, and a thousand unfavorable infi
ences.
All this is too ptEn to be unseen

any man of ordinary intelligence at
moral elevatoin. If he sees it not, ti
difficulty is in the heart and not in tl
understanding. If any rich oan
discouraged in his benevolent lnte
tions by unhappy r esults in the case
those who have given unwisely,
may be encouraged by innumerablei
stances of splendid results in the ca
of those who have given wisely. Wh
names are honored here more 'thr
those of men who in their lifetime ha-
founded or fostered our great educ
cational and benevolent institution
Other great cities and many small
cities have been similarly blessed wil
noble irnstances of wise and succesaf
giving. Cyrus Hall McCormick,
Chicago, is a noble example of the cla
which has done so much to exalt Ame
ica in the estimation of the civiliz4
world. Says the Interior, in an artic
describing his method of doing good:
"None of Mr. McCormick's plai

have failed-though seven years a

nearly gone since his death. The th
ological seminary has risen steadily t
it has reached the highest place, n

only in our denomiination, but in ti
country. Washington and Lee Et
versity, rescued by him by a timely d
nation of $30,000, passed its crisis, at

now goes forward a blessing to the pe
plc of the Southeastern States. Paa
College, to the aid of which he wvent
times perilous to it, has become a gre
institutiorn; one of the most benefice:
and widely useful of our education
centres. The Board of Aid for Ct
leges of our Chureb, to wvhich he ga'
a munificent start within a half-hol
of its birth, has risen to a place of gre
and far-reaching iniluence. Pier
University, for the Northwest, is stea

ily advaaeing to meet the gzrowingr d

mlal3ds of that great empire. Ti
T. M. C. A. of Chicagzo grows eo
stantly in strengtrh, activity and us
fulness. Tihe Interior goes forwva
from streugth to strength, full oif cou
age, hope and resolution."
In the city and vicinity of Alban

are four religious and benevolent inst
tutions all doing noble wvork for the a

vantage of the entire community, ar
all established by the liberality of o1
mi n still living to witness thleiri
creasing success an<i usefulness. Veri
there is no excuse wvhatever for wa
of liberality, in the ditliculty of gziviz
wisely.

Our Congressman, in his patriot
argument on the tariff question ofit

becomes hoarse and his voice husk
Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Swe

Gum and Muliein will relieve him at

cueoughs, croup and consumpio'.

JL JLA-JA

MI-S. CLEVELAND'S COTTAGE.

A Pretty Little Home That Attracts
Passers-b>y.

[From the New York Herald.~
Mrs. Cleveland may or may not be a

good housekeeper, but she certainly
- has a very pretty home here among

tha pine trees, and she knows how to
make it attractive and the passers-by
curious.
The spell of the woman is over it

e all.
e There are windows upstairs, down

stairs and on every sidz, and each one

has a touch of beauty in it. The soft
muslin curtains are tied back with

strawberry ribbons; fastened to the

spindled-cornered rockers and fiddle-
back chairs, ease-inviting head rests

and slumber bags covered with bright
satins and velvets: may be seen; up
stairs one window sill is filled with

f white and yellow chrysanthemums,
and another is gorgeous with scarlet A

e geraniums in full bloom.
s Occasionally there is the figure of a

n woman, with soft biown hair. sitting
in the sunlight gently rocking to and
fro. Her back is toward the window a

d pane, but her head is bent, and the ob-
ject on her lap may be a book or some-

thing vastly better :han any love story
- that ever was writt,n. Then there is

d another, a stronger picture, on the a

west side of the cottage, representing
ir the living portrait of a man in whom
r the whole nation is interested. He sits 1

it ata small red wood. desk, the width of
the sash, with a g-ill work trimming
running across the top, above which

4 the characteristic face is just visible.
O Unless an intrud;er appears upon the
~

scene his eyes are not raised from the
-

papers that crowd him tor desk room.
- From early morning until the daylight
a is gone he sits here with his pen and
papers, as busy as a faithful clerk.

- When you can't see his massive fore-
n head above the grill work railing you
Cmay be reasonably certain that he is
out driving with his wife or up-stairs
in the sunny nursery playing peek-a-

is boo with another girl.
A new board walk has just been laid

from the avenue to the cottage door,
itand while the carpenters are about the

re place it will not be surprising if a

picket fence is built round the grounds.
Carriage people arrive in the village

every day and either cannot or will not

see the prohibitory sign boards for-
bidding all trespassing on private pro-
perty. It must be stated in justice that t

e the majority of the people about Lake-
wood are either ill or infirm and err

lewithout thought. Of course the livery
e people know that they are intruding,

yet they calmly take orders and drive
r wherever they are told. But notwith-

o standing the blissfulness of ignorance
and the apathy .of invalidism, Mr.
Cleveland's family is constantly beingr annoyed by tbe promiscuous use of the

a drive about the cottage.

"Us Third Party Men."

[The Augusta Chronicle.]
aIn a letter to The People's Party

r Paper Congressman Watson thus con-

ecludes a description of a debate in the
House:
rBut the richest thing to us Third

irParty men was the way the Democrats
showed up the Republicans and the
lway the Republicans showved up the

eDemocrats.rIt was Devil and Witch all the way
~through; Republican pot abusing Dem'-

rocratic kettle; and the People's Party
>rmembers demurely saying: "Go it, I
sboys; continL'e to expose your mutual
Shypocrisy, fraudulent pretences, tricks
-and broken promises-and after awhile'
the people will believe all the bad
things you say of one another, and will
kick you both out."
When the press was firing into Mr.

Watson last summer about his Atlanta
dspeech, and charging him with bolting
efrom the Democratic party, he said:

is "The reason I pointed out Demo-
scratic error was to reform it, not to de-
sert the ranks.-

a- No man here is a more thorough
Democrat toan I am, but The Evening

e Herald wants me to resign.

nI have been called a bolter from the

aeDemocratic party, and I want to show
to-day that I am as good a Democrat as

any here."
A :GThirty-Year Cycle.

of[From the Nashville Herald.]
s It was about thirty years between

-the close of the revolutionary war and
d the breaking rut of the war of 1812.
e From the date of the battle of New

Orleans until the beginning of the Mex-
s ican war was thirty years. It was only
rehalf that time from the close of the
- Mexican wvar until the first gun was
.11fired at Fort Sumter. It is now near-
t ly twenty-seven years since Lee sur-
ierendered at Appomattos and the ful-

iness of time for another outbreak of

-hostilities is near at hand.

DIeath of Cashier Mimis, of Edgefield.

n [Special to thbe News and Courier.]
t EDG;EFIELD, January 2.-Mr. M.
t P. Mimis, cashier of the Bank of Edge-
alfield, died at his home in this place at

9 o'clock this morning from an attack
e of grip. He had been iil only a few

r days. Mr. Minis had attained his 46th
t year. He was a good man, deeply
reloved by this community, and was the
j-soul of 1:onor and integrity.

*Fat I)octor.lSills Make Lean wills,"
:-but Dr. Sage's C'atarrh Remedy costs

e-less thami one doctor's visit. Catarrh is
loathsome, dangerous disease, and

dthe tim -has conme when to suffer from
r- it is a disgrace. No person of culture

and refinement cares to inflict upon
his frienlds his offensive breath, disgust-
ing ha king and spitting and disgree-

iable efforts to breathe freely and clear
I- the throat and nose-hence thelcultured
d and retined use D)r. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. And no wise and prudent
Cman cares to run the risk of leaving
?-his family without a protector, by let-

t~ting his "slight catarrh" run into se-

t rous or fattal throat and lung troubles, t
hence the wise and prudent use Dr.
Sag's C'atarrh Remedy. The proprie-
tors of this remedy are so confident of
its curative properties. that they have
cmade a standing offer of a reward of

$-o for a case they cannot cure.

t relief and is an infallible
*;ure for~Miles. Price$1. By

d Druggstsormnai. samples,

P11e.AddssAAKESIS,''nOr sna.Necw Yodt City.

A-1LD-AnV

CHILD) BIRTH
-MADE EASY!

allv prepared Liniment. every ingre-
dient of recognized value and in
constant use by the medical pro-
fession. These nare cor-

binedin a.m r it,to unknown

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND'-
WILL DO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to

Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " MOTHERS "mailed FREE, con-

taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sent by express o- reccipt of price $1.50 per bottl

BRADF.ELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

COLORED FAIR REORGANIZED.

Entire Change o Officers and Directoro

-some Sensational DevelopmentN.

LThe State, 28sth ]
The Colored Fair Associat ion: had
little too much president and treab-

rer it seems and yesterday it quietly
ounced those two officials, or rather
ftthem out in the "chile atmosphere,"
electing an entire new set of ofieials

ud beginning life anew.
The stockholkers met yesterday in

his city, there being a full attendance

cluding the memibers of the board of

hrectors. Prosident Hampton was

,otpresent, but a committee was sent

him. He refused to come or to make

ny report or any returns until Feb. 4,
hich as will be seen below he con-

idered the proper date for the meeting.
L.P. Davis, the treasurer was al., ,sent

r,but he said he was not ready to re-

ort, etc.
This being the case the stockholders
>roceeded at once with the annual elee-

ion and chose the follow;ng entirely
tewboard of directors; James Robin-
on,A. Warren, Rev. - Williams, of

olumbia; P. B. Henly, of Newberry;
L.R. Cason, of Winnsboro; W. P. Cor-

ey, 0. M. Bookman, of Lexington;
lomer Caldwell, of Chester, and -

-, of Edgefield.
The officers were elected as follows,
.nentire new deal being eff'cted: Rev.
- Williams, president; W. P. Corley,

ice president, and A. Warren, treas-

irer.
There is yet a general manager to be
ected, this being a new office, Hamp-
on heretofore claimed it with his other
luties as president.
One of the memibers said there seemed
o be no chance of getting any report or
ettlement from Hampton till Febru-
Lry 4. It is expected now that a law
uit will be the result.
He said that Hampton at the close of
he last fair, had fixed yesterday as the

layof meeting, but finding that there
vasstrong opposition to him and that
ecould not pay over one-third of the
premiums of the last fair, he had post-

>onedthe day recently.
Theformer board of directors he said

onsisted of Hampton's relatives, and

.heyhadcontinued to pay him $6001 for
aisservices as President and what-not.
[heyhave fixed no salaries for the new

fflcers, for they do not think their ser-
ricesare worth anything until the as-
ociation is able to pay them

CLURES
ALL5iKIN DI5EA5E5
Physicians endorso P. P. P. as a splendid
~ombination, and prescribe it with :great
atisfaction for the cures of all forms and
tages of Primary, secondary and Tertiary

3yphilis,Syphilitic Rheumatism, Scrofu-
ousUlcers and Sores, GlandularSwelhnfgs,

shumatism, Malaria, old Chronic Ulcers
~hathaveresisted all treatment. Catarrh,

PPP URESP.P.P. Iieo uPoi
skinDiseases, Eczema, Chronic Pemale
lomplaints, Mercurial Poison, Tetter,
scaldHead,Etc., Etc.

P. P. P. is a powerful tonic, and ane-er

ellentappetizer, building up the system

Ladies whose systems are poisoned and

whosebloodis in an imapare condition due

CURES

tomenstrualirregularities are peculiarly
benenitedby the wonderful tonic and blood

leansing properties of P. P. P'., Prickly

ash, PokeRoot and Potassiuz.

IPPMAN BROS., Druggists, Proprietors,
Lippman'sBlock, SAVANNAH, GA.

A NATURAL REM~EDT FOE

pleptic Fits Falling Sickness, Ilyster-
isr,St. Titus Dantre, Nervousness,

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-

ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.

Thismdiinje has direct action upon
herv centers, allaying all irritabili-
jeand increadng the flow and powver
>f nervefluid.It is perfectly harmless
mddleavesnounpleasant~effects.

aluable Book en Nervous
Dise.aes sent free to any address.

thSno rpredeyhis dreaoud by thme Rvr

KOENIGMED. CO., Chicago, II!.
S Lbyrests i-e,er5BWottle. fr5

.---er annemasrar so.

PADGETT
The Freight.

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOI
Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

I arpets, Mattinys,
Window Shades. Lace

Curtains. Cornice
Poles,

BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same

price that you buy them in Augusta'.
I Carry 'Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar value for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
1To introduce my business in every
:neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
lng of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
for a Suite.

Special Bargain Noh.2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, sevenl
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular COlors, eriwsoni,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors
This suite is sold for $40.00. 1
bought a large number of them ai
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this tine plush suite
all charges paid by ime to your near-
est R~. IR. depot for 433.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes.
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you.

Bargain Noh. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freign:
paid.

Special Baraain NTo. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stov.e
trimmed up complete for $11.50 ali
ebarges paid to your depot, or a 5
bole range with trimmings for $15.
Besides these I have the largest
stock of cooking stoves in the city,
including the G3auze door stoves
and Ranges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. I1 am delivering these
stoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by mail.

100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the
roll $5.75 per roll.

1,000 Corn'ce Poles 2.5cts. each.
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reel on
spring rolier and fringed at 371 cts.,
each. You must pay your own
freight on Cor:1ice Poles, Window
Shades and Clocks- Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything I
have got in a store containinlg 22,600
feet of dioor ronm, besides it, an-
ne.xes and factory in anlother part
of the town. I shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-
tioned, or will send my
Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this advertisement in THE
HERALD AND NEWS, published at
Newberry, S. C.

No goods sent C. 0. D., oron con-
signnment. I. refer you to tae editors
and publishers of this oaper or to
any banking concern in Augusta,
or to the Southern Express Co., all

f whorn know~me personally.
Yodns &c,

L F. PADGETT,
1110 AND 1112 Broa'l Street,

agaa,- - 4horgia.
Proprietor of Padgett's kurl -

we Stove. and Carpet Stores.
F.-ct' Trri'en Sr

W.L.I
It is mac

seamless, best
to other make:

The E
FOR GENTLEMEN

00 GE-NUINE HAND$ SEWED. It equals im
ported French shoe:

costing from $8 to $12, an<
cannot be duplicated at thi:
price.

00 HAND-SEW EI
. WELT. The finest calf

stylish, comfortablean<
durable, and the best dress sho<
in the country for the price
same grade as custom mad4
shoes costing from $6 to $9.

50 POLICE SHOE, foi
3 farmers, railroad men

&c. Best calf, seamless
smooth inside, three heavy sole.
with extension edge. One pai
will do for a year.

50 FINE CALF. N(
$ better or more service.
able Shoe was ever of

fered at this price. One tria
will convince.

$2 25 and $2.00 WORK.
*INGMAN'S Shoes
Equal those of othei

makes costing from $2.50 t<
$3.00, and are the best in th(
world for the price.

W. L. DOUCLAS' $1.75 BRO-
CAN. The best Brogan for the price evej
placed on the market. Solid leather through.
out, very strongly made, and will not rip.

OAUTION
FOR SALE

SHOCKLEY BROSA,
Contractors

aid Builders.
THE UNDER-

signed bas fitted
up a new Wood4
Work Shop on
corner of jHar-
.rington and Mc-
Kibben Streets

and is prepared to make

ESTIMATS ON BUILNIM,
And Any Kind of Wood Work,

-A SPECIALTY OF-
BRACKETS, MOULDIN(S,

.AND ALL KINDS OF SCROLL
SAWING.

SASH, DOORS,-
BLINDS, SHINGLES,

* AND LATHES
ON HAND AND) FOR SALE
* CHEAP. '

LUMBER, DRESSED OR ROUGHI.

NOVELTY WEATHERBOADING.
IN FACTANYTHINGIN MYLINE

ON SHORT NOTI CE.

SATISFACTION GUARAiVTEED.
GIVE US A CALL.

* SHOCKLEY BROS.,

Cor. Es.,iagton & MTdcKb3n St,
NEWBERRY~S. C.

FIRE,CYCLONESAND
TORNADOES.

W1E WOULD RESPECTFULLY
pirdfon the public that we are p)re-
paeoinsure property against loss by

Fire, Cyclones and Tornadoes.
Your patronage is solicited.
BURTON & WILSON, Agents.

Newberry, S. C.

TO-DAY
Published Weekly at One Dollar per

Year.
VOL IH. (Whole A'0. 70.)

Veckly Resume of Politics: 1.eishative, Judicial,
Industrial.

SPECIAL AND CO\IPLETE R!sFORTS OF

All the State Legislatures.
ALSO

A bst racts of Procdings in Congress-Ubrltish
Par. ia ment-French 4.hamber of Deput ies

Germain Reichstive.
The only soin.i guide to. politics in the

Uni'ed states.

Subscribec at once(. Trial, 10) ets a
mlont bi.

Address TO-DAY, 5 Somierse t St.,
BOSTON, Mass.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-INi
PROBATE COURT.

Notice to Creditors.4
THE CREDITORS OF THE ES-

tate of Catherin.e H. Boyce, de-
eased, are hereby requested to render
their respective demands to the Judge
of Probate for Newberry, or thbe under-
signed at Anderson Court Hlouse in
said State, on ~or before the first day of
IMay, A. D. 18tJ.

A. P. .JOHINSTONE.

Ad ministrator.

FOUi FINE

WI}NES, LIUIISR8
CIGARS A TOBAGGO

CALL AT THlE

NEW SALOON
ON MIAIN STREET.

B.Y.MORRS

DOUGL
e of the best leather produc
dongola tops. It is as smoc

costing from $4 to $5. It is

oest Shoe in th
00

-TAKE NO S
These Shoes are ma.e and g
the price and name of W. L.
inferior articles, and carefull

BY MINTER I
FREE. Thisdec
Journey fror' the 1AL i

DANUBE Portrayed in 33 C? -

and 12 Craphic Illustrations, b

Charles Aug-Ssts
Stoddard.

Bound in Rich Cloth,
Dc orated with Cold Eaglez.

FREE to Every New Subscriber to

-the-

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
the foremost Family Religious News
paper.
One book and one new subscriber
S3,00.
Two books and two new su.bscribers,
$5,00.

SPECIMEN COPIES FE.EE.

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
37 AND 38 PARK ROW,

NEW YORK.

UNDERT.AKINC.
WTITH EVIERYTHING COM-
Vplete in my Undertaking De-

neeut, I anm prepared to give prompt
udcareful attention to uil ord.-rs. I
ave always on haind a large select ion
fCaskets, Cofmns, Burial Robes, etc.

Calls answered at all hours night and
l RyOBOT. T. CA LDWELL.

THREE
REASONS
WHY.

Has it ever e..- red to you that, in
electing a cotL,7 y in whbich to assure

our life, there are three points which,
f correctly ascertained, will determine
>eyond all question the best comipany
oryou to choose?
Here they are:-
FIsT-SAFETY.
Seco o-UONTRACT.
THIRD-RESULTS.
I. SAFETY (or Strength) is all impor-
ant: for an insurance contract is either en

eredinto for a long period of years or for i
In the case of an iusurancecompany(as
ithan individual or with any other business
rganiza ion), strength is determined by the
imountof assets OVER AND ABOVEALL LIA-

nLIrras: or, in other words, by the Surplus.
As the surplus of the Equitable Life Assur-
inceSociety of the United States on Dec.

1st, toi), amounted to Twenty-three and Three
uarter millions (a sum many millions in

*xcess of the surplus held by any other life
ompany in the wvo.-d), and as the Equitable's
atioof assets to liabilities is 125 per cent.,

e., $125 to meet each $100 of indebtedness (a
ercentage greatly in excess of that of any
therleading company), the question of

~reatest safety must be decided in favor of
he Equitable.
ASSETS-~.........SI 19,243,744
LIABILITIES (-4 percent) 95,593,297

SURPLUS-..~..~~~...23,740,447
2. CONTRACT (or P'olicy).-This deter-
Siinesyour rights and privileges. The Free
ontine policy and application of the Equi-.
ableis free from any and all restrictions
fterone year, is absolutely incontestable
ftertwo years. gives a choice of six methods
fsettlement :4t theend of the stated period,
mdis payable immediately on receipt of-
roofs of death. Compare this with the
olcyof any other company, and the
erdict wi1l necessarinly be in favor of t'me
Equitable.

3. RENULTS.-The ce:tlenments that are

yeingrrade on the twenty-year Tontine pol-
cies of the Equitable Society, maturing in
[91, show a cash return to the policy-holder

iimself, IN ADDITION to the protection fur-
tishedby the life assurax.ce for twenty years,
fallthe premiums paid, with interest at

rom 2' to 7 per cent- per annum besides
according to the kind of policy and age of
leassured). No other company can show

uch results, and hence it is that the Equi-:a-
>l'sbusiness has outstripptd that of every
therassurance:oraaniz.atioln

Further information will be promptly
uruished on application to

JAS. A. BURTON,
AGENT,
:WBERR, S. C

mAS$3
ed in this country. It is a c

th inside as a hand-sewed She
stylish, durable and comfortabli

e World for the

UBSTITUTES. -8
iaranteed by the manufacturer to be
DOUGLAS stamped on bottom. I
yexamine bottom of each shoe for st

W. L. I

IJAMIESON.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-INI
PROBATE COURT.

John 1. Kinard, as Administrator of
Matthew Gray, Plaintiff, against
Walter F. Gray, as Executor of Anna
Gray et al., Defendants.

Complaint to Sell Lands to Pay Debts.

PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF
Court herein, all persons having

demands against the Estate of Matthew
Gray are hereby required to render in
and establish the same b,:fo're me on or
before the 19th day of February, A. D.
1892, or be barred of their deniands.

J. B. FELLERS,
J. P. N. C.

Newberry, S. C., January 19, 1892.
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he eabd MediclInstie,No.4 BulnhcS'.,

Boston, Mass.
The Peabody Medical Inasttute haa many Imil.

ttors, but no equal. -Ierald.
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, I. a

treasure more valuable than gld. Read it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to

be STBONG.-1dical1 Reviewo. (Copyrighted.)

THE PRESS
(NEW YORK)

Has a larger Daily Cire.ulation than any
other Republican Newspaperin Ameries.1

DALY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.
The Aggressive Republican Journal

of the Metropolis.
ANEWS-i-PER FOR THE MASSES-

Founded December ist. 1887.

Circuation aver 100,000
Copies Daily.

THE PRESS is the organ of no faction; pUi!ls
no wrea; has no animIosities to avenge.

he Most Remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

The Press is a National Neu:spacx
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash

find no place in".the columns of THlE P'RE.5
TV PSIESS has .hebrightest Editorial page!

in r.ew York. Itsparklieswith points.
THE PRESS SUNDAY EFrios is a splendid'

twenty page paper, covering every curient

to ae ,

ELY EDr' tO, contains all
the good things of the Daily aus Sunday edi-

tFor those who cannot afTord the DAIL.Y or
are prevented by distance from early receiv-
lugit, THE WlEKLY iS a splendid substitute.

AS AN ADVERTISING M,EDIUM
TE PREsS has no sureriorin New York.

THlE PREss
Within the reach of all. The Pest and Cheap-

est Newspaper in America.

Daily and Sunday, one Year........--.
6 Mou ths...........

" one ''
.---------

Daily only, one Year................--- £
" four months.........--------

Sunday. one year.................--.--------

Weekly Press, one year.............----
Send for The Press Circular.
Samples free. .Agents wanted everywhere.

Adre$mssios.THE PRFENN,
38s Park Row.

"5ew York.

TH UNION CENTRAL

OF CINCINNATI.
Is one of the Standard Companiesoo
the United States. The best Policy
written is by tbis Company. Call and
examine it.

M. L. BONHAM,
State Agent South Carolina,

Officein Rear Central National B1an

CDLUMBIA, S. C.

NOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL EX-
eutors, Ad ministrators, Guardians,

Tlrustees and other fiduciaries that
Tuesday and Friday of each week dur-
ing the months of .january and Febru-
ary, 89e2, are hereby set apart for the
examilationl of their annual returns as

re1uired by lawv.
.J. B. FELLER, . r. c.

Jan 4, 1 92-

BOILING WATEZ s..'-

E PPS
GRATEFUL-CO OJT.'. '

AB ELE 1-2 LB. "rNS QN'-Y. j

SHOE.
ilf Shoe, made
e. It is equal

e to the feet.
Price.
FOR LADIES.$3 HAND-SEWED SHOE.

is made of the best
Dongola; stylish, durable$ and easy fitting. Equals

imported French shoes costing from
$4.00 to $6.00.

0BEST DONGOLA, per-
feet in eTery way.$ 5" BET DOGL9pr

Success has attended our
efforts to produce a first-

class shoe at this popular price.$2 LOW IN PRICE, but400 not in quality. No
shoe at this price has given
better satisfaction.I FOR MISSES, combine!;

style with the hygienie
principles so necessary in
the footwear of misses and

young ladies.

FOR BOYS.
O and $17SHOES
are made of the best mate-$ rial throughout; will not

rip, and will stand more hard usage
than any other shoes sold at these
prices.
W. L.D4OuGrAS' z.o0 CALFSHOr
FOR LADIES and 81.'5 CALP S1E

FOR GIRLS have justbeen perfected.
They are made seamless, of selected
calf, with kangaroo calf tops, and
cilly suitable for outdoor Viear
school shues. Keep the feet dry', with-
out the use of rubbers.

price-worthy goods, and all have
esure you are not deceived by
amp before purchasing.
)OUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
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Ihe Wilcox & Gibbs Guano Co
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

~)

I:AsP co1PANY.
CL;0 s1A ANDI (iREENViLLE DIVIb. -N.-

- PASSENGER DEPARTEENT.
onesed stchedule-Inefedt Nov. 15 1las

r rair 'ien b.v5th Meridlqn tli.
IEEWEEN CULUMBIA AND GREENVILLE VIA-
ALSTON. NEWLERRY AND LAURESS.

C1No. 6e
lixed Ex.Sun STATIONS. Ex.Sua Mixed
~x.Sun No. 7 No. Li E.Su.
v. Lv. Ar. Ar.
...... 700am ....Coubia ...300 pm ~......

. ...50 ...Aiston...... 912 .......

an S 10 ...Newberry ..... 759 8545pm

55 t.25 .....Goldv~ille... 708 7352094 . Clinton. 650 710

30) 1910 ....Laurens.. .. 620 620
30 10 35 ..... Owings... 5 54 430
00 10 51 .Fountain Inn 154 4- 4 *

23 1104 .Simnpsonville.1529 341
.7 ii11 ....3Iauldin.... 5]7 317 ..
Ar.Ar. Lv. Lv.
S2pmil 32 am .. Greenville. 500) pm 250pm
ETWEEN COLUMBIA, ALsTON A SPARTANBUE1G.

CI5STATIONS. No. 16
000amLv....Coumbia.......Ar. 925p m
5am.. ........ Alton.....: .... s25p

1 45am ........C rlisle....... 733 p
1 56am..........Santoc....... 723 p

le 30pm...........Union...---. 703p
1 03pm ...... -Paecolet........... 6 2
1 i0pimnAr.....Spartabrg........ L~543p -

LETWEE5 WALHALLA. ANDERSON, BELTON AND-
Ex.Sunl, GREENVILLE. Ex.Sn.

No 14 STATIONS No. 38
9c0a Lv...... Walhalla.... Ar 800p -i-

....Ar.......Seneca............ Lv.730p -

9 30am Lv........eneca.....Ar. 715p
00aAr......Anderson..... 544 ,v

1 15am -......Belton........Lv,S pm -.

1 30 am Lv......Belton........... Ar.55pm
52 am Ar.....Wilamstou....." 440pm
135a m.".........Perer........ 428pm
2 15 pim ....Piedmont....... "400-pm. _

250 pm " ....Greenville.........Lv.330pm
IETWEENCOLUMBIA AND GREENVIL VIA-

x. Sun. BIELTON. Ex. Sun.
No. 13 STATIONS. Nol4.
10 a im Lv....Columbia......Ar. 4 20Dm
2 0 n'n.. ........ lston............ 330pm
2 17p m.........Pomara...... 313pm

... m........,Prosperity ........ 257pm -

2 57p, :n ......Newberry.. 234p m
1 02pm ........Helena...... 229pm
1 47 pm .....Chappells..... 147pmym >

23pm .....NinetySix.... 1 25pm- -

2.pm .....Greenwood.. 1245pm
31pim .......Hodg---.-. 12 1spm
3Nspnm .....Donalds........ 1203pm
3 51 pm .....HoneaPath.... 1150am-
4 10 pm ....... .Belton.... 1130am
- 43. pm ... Williamston.... 11 11 am
4 42 pm ........Pelzer....... 1105am
5 00pm .....Piedmont..... 10 50a
5 4 p mn Ar......Greenville......Lv.10 10am
EETWEEN NEWBERRtY AND ANSDENSONr.
F.x.Sun. Ex. Sun.

No. 17 STATIONS.- No 18
?.30 a mn Lv....Newberry.... 750pm

8 0am..........Helena......... 745pm
9 2ainm........Chappells.......... 709pm
9 4.5a m .....Ninety-Six.......... 6 43 p m

uS5am .....Greenwood...... 620pm.
.41aiim. ........ Hodges......... 559pm

I ainm ......... Donalds.......... 5 40pm4
i01arn .....Honea Path... 52pm

1 20 a Ar. .....Belton.....,.. Lv.S0pui
1'.am Ar.....Anderson.... Lv.33pa
BETWEEN HODGES AND ABBEVILLE.

V~EsTBOUND. No. 11 No. It No. 17 No. Is
ExSun ExSun ExSun ExSun

.vHodges ....610pm 1225pm 103Siam32p
rAbbevile.... 6 45 1 00 11 10 .41-

ASTBoND. No. 12 No. 16 No. 14 No. Is
ExSunr ExSun ExSun Exu

,vAbheville.... 950a.m 2.S5pmn 11 35pm 515pm
XrHodges.... 125 3 10 12 10 55u

TraiLs leave Spartarnhurg. S. C., A & C. Dms
ol.Northonnid. 3'54 am. 552 pm,6 57 p~p
restiuled Limi.ed i: Southbound. 500am.4

2 .11a m. (Vestibuled Limited;; 'W&-
>unl.W N. C. Division, 1 35 pm. 72
Tendeonvile, Asheville, Hot SI.lngs, np;-j

.il eandCincinnati..
Trin<ileave Greenville- S. C.. A. & C. Dim1
io. Northbound, 2 44am. 4410pm. 605p m
Ves.tibiied Limited): Southbound. 6 10 a m, 5 54

mn. 1236 p mi. (VAtibuled Limited).
Train, leave Seneca, S. C.. A. & C:. Division., ,

'orth>ound. 117 a in, 2 5~4 p mn; Southbound i T
1.nm.7I22pnm.

Trains leave Greenwood. S. C.. 700 a in.. 6.

inm:Anderson. S. C.. 3 35 p mn. and Laurens, I
C. c. 49 p in; for Augusta, Ga , .dpointsPULLMIAN CAR SERVICE.

Train.. leaving Greenwood 530 p mn. carries
rhroughPullman Sceeper from Spartanbuigto
Lavanna.Ga.. via Augusta. arrivmng Savannah-
i20 am.Retuening leave Savannah 8 10 pm.
t.rriveGreenwood 100.5 a mn. making connection
vith C.& G. Division. Pullman Palace Sleep-
iiCr on Traiins 15 and 16 bes.ween Charleston,
(. ..andCinciniiati, 0., t.nd all 'tra1i on

r. A.DODSON. w. A.~T:RK-
Superintendent. Ass't Gen'l Pass. A
Columbia. b. C. Charlotte, N. C
V. H.GREEN, JAR.L.TA yLOR,

;en'l M1anager. Gen'1 Pass. Agent-
Atlanta. Ga. Atlanlta%Ga.

id)L H{AAS, Traffc Mignager,
Atlanta. Ga

FINESH90 SES
TERRY M'F'G CO.,MesMILL


